To the Editor,

In the majority of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) patients, respiratory mechanics is different from the "normal" acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) patient. Plateau pressures and driving pressures are often low and respiratory system compliance relatively normal compared to the ARDS patient \[[@CR1]\]. Many physicians use high positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) for patients with COVID-19 although the potential for recruitment is often low \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. We fear that the high compliance of the respiratory system in combination with high PEEP will lead to hyperinflation, high dead space, and potentially right ventricular failure.

We have used the following strategy for COVID-19 patients (*N* = 70): after intubation, immediately prone positioning for at least 3 days, using the lowest possible PEEP to obtain adequate oxygenation with FiO~2~ of 50%. We assessed the effects of different PEEP levels on respiratory mechanics and ventilation-perfusion mismatching.

Methods {#Sec1}
=======

Respiratory mechanics was assessed in COVID-19 patients admitted to the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Center as part of standard patient care. Brief occlusions were performed to assess end-inspiratory and end-expiratory airway and transpulmonary pressures (absolute and elastance ratio method) and to calculate respiratory and lung compliances as previously described \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Dead space ventilation was assessed using two methods: The Bohr equation using partial pressure of carbon dioxide in alveolar air (PACO~2~) and mixed expired air (PeCO~2~): (PACO~2~ − PeCO~2~)/PACO~2~. See our previous work for detailed description \[[@CR5]\].The Enghoff modification of Bohr's equation using partial pressure of carbon dioxide in arterial blood (PaCO~2~): (PaCO~2~ − PeCO~2~)/PaCO~2~. Therefore, shunt and diffusion limitations are taken into the equation.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Advanced respiratory mechanics was assessed in 14 patients (8 males and 6 females, age (mean ± SEM) 67 ± 2 years, body mass index 28.0 ± 0.9 kg/m^2^) between the 19th of March and 2nd of April (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Compliance of the respiratory system was low (42 ± 3 mL/cmH~2~O) due to a lower than normal lung compliance (61 ± 5 mL/cmH~2~O). However, compared to ARDS patients, lung compliance was relatively high, resulting in low end-inspiratory transpulmonary pressures (12 ± 1 cmH~2~O). Chest wall compliance was slightly lower than normal due to prone positioning in most patients. COVID-19 patients had high dead space ventilation and gas exchange impairment (Bohr 52 ± 3%; Enghoff modification 67 ± 2%). Table 1Respiratory mechanicsPatient no.MV daysFiO~**2**~PaO~**2**~/FiO~**2**~ (mmHg)PaCO~**2**~ (mmHg)***P***~**plateau**~ (cmH~**2**~O)***P***~**drive**~ (cmH~**2**~O)***P***~**L,e-i**~***P***~**L,drive**~ (cmH~**2**~O)***C***~**rs**~ (mL/cmH~**2**~O)***C***~**L**~ (mL/cmH~**2**~O)Enghoff (%)Bohr (%)Position170.5015687228955582----P220.452085624717185479----S30.5512457268----48--6647S300.5022844239171647626656S410.6012344------------7158P500.402144823139940545542P10.402784418107850644838P610.4514349------------6340P710.55183552314111036506042P810.40176521687556956451P900.95986129121493850----P50.6014389271214935457260P1010.8012553211011736496652P1120.55147492112111040516947P1220.7511359251111826376957P30.6511147261211827407160P1310.5019267241210747768274P1460.70150622815151131436552P*C*~*rs*~ compliance of respiratory system, *C*~*L*~ lung compliance, *MV days* days of mechanical ventilation at the time of measurement, *P*~*L,e-i*~ end-inspiratory transpulmonary pressure, *P*~*L,drive*~ transpulmonary driving pressure, *P* prone position, *S* supine position

Reducing PEEP resulted in an increase in lung compliance and decrease in dead space ventilation, except for patient 1 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1The effects of increasing positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) on lung compliance (*N* = 9) and dead space ventilation (*N* = 9). Every patient is depicted with a different symbol and color. **a** Lung compliance decreased with increasing PEEP levels in 8 patients. **b** Dead space ventilation according to Bohr increased in all patients with increasing PEEP levels. **c** In response to higher PEEP levels, dead space ventilation according to Enghoff modification (global gas exchange impairment) increased in 3 patients, first decreased and then increased in 3 patients, decreased in 2 patients, and had no effect in 1 patient

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

We demonstrate that mechanically ventilated patients with COVID-19 have a relatively high lung compliance, high dead space ventilation, and gas exchange impairment. In almost all patients, lung compliance decreased and dead space ventilation increased with increasing PEEP levels.

The decrease in lung compliance and increase in dead space ventilation in response to higher PEEP levels indicate that COVID-19 lesions were not recruited and that higher PEEP levels cause hyperinflation of the more compliant parts of the lung \[[@CR1]\]. These results are in accordance with recent findings in COVID-19 patients \[[@CR2]\].

When lung compliance increases in response to higher PEEP levels (patient 1), recruitment is likely and PEEP should be set accordingly \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\].

All patients responded extremely well to prone positioning, although the exact mechanism is unclear. Redistribution of blood flow seems to be an important mechanism.

In conclusion, we show that higher PEEP levels decrease lung compliance and in most cases increase dead space ventilation, indicating that high PEEP levels probably cause hyperinflation in patients with COVID-19. We suggest using prone position for an extended period of time (e.g., 3--5 days) and apply lower PEEP levels as much as possible.

ARDS

:   Acute respiratory distress syndrome

COVID-19

:   Coronary virus disease 2019

PACO~2~

:   Partial pressure of carbon dioxide in alveolar air

PaCO~2~

:   Partial pressure of carbon dioxide in arterial blood

PeCO~2~

:   Partial pressure of carbon dioxide in mixed expired air

PEEP

:   Positive end-expiratory pressure

SEM

:   Standard error of the mean
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